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INTRODUCTION 
This paper is an attempt to describe memory throuqh the words of 
Paul Klee, Marcel Proust and my own, in a structure similar to the 
operations of memory. The paper is directed in the first person, 
utilizing metaphor, and yes, it is wirtten to be confusing and yet 
intriguing. Paul Klee's painting "Carpet of Memory" prompted these 
ideas and I think, give us an understanding of the artist and ourselves. 
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Whatever life may be, it is experience and from these experiences 
come memories. (1) 
Life is a journey; it is a passage throuqh time ... ! have studied 
this world of vartety and have, I suppose, unobtrusi.vely found my way 
in it. My sense of dtrection bas brought order tnto the passing stream 
of images and expertence. This sense of direction in nature and life, 
this branching out and spreading array, l sh.a 11 compare with the root 
of a tree. From the root the sap flows to me, flows through me, flows 
to my eye. Thus: I stand as the trunk of the tree. B.attered and stirred 
by the strength of the flow, I mold my vi"sion i.nto my work. As in full 
view of the world, the· crown of the tree unfolds and spreads in time and 
in space, so wi"th my work. (2) 
To spy on grazing buffalo and playful prai:rie dogs, to stare up at 
the walk through lucious foliage of green, to catch the changing colors of 
a canyon's wonders, to play innocently in the rutns of Indtans past, to 
fee 1 the p 1 easures of a serene river, to touch. nature. Th.is was my child-
hood in the National Parts of Roosevelt, Blue Ridge Mountains, Grand 
Canyon, Mesa Verde, Chatahooch.ee. My influences. from nature run deep. (3) 
And when 1 awoke in the middle of the nigh~not knowing where I 
was, I did not even know at first who I was; I had only in its primal 
simplic.tty::a sense of existing, such as my flick.e.r in the depths of an 
animal's consciousness; I was more destitute than the cave-dweller. I 
have slept too long. I no longer exist. My w.akinq is. barely felt, 
mechanically and without consciousness .... (4} 
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My earli:est memory of making art was when I pressed my hand into 
a tray of wet plaster, my first experience of making concrete, my signa-
ture .... of all th_at I was.. (5) 
The very words I us.e to describe the world revealed by memory 
apply as well to the world of art. Both are real and ideal without being 
actual and abstract. In both, persons and places are present as images 
but absent as actua 1 things. Because both worlds are vi. rtua l, they affirm 
the true existence of reality while at the same ti:me reveali.ng its 
essence. The world redesigned and rendered vi:rtually by memory is, 
of course, redesigned again by art, for art alone can order and give. 
an expressive form to the images that memory has extracted from life. (6) 
Art does not reproduce the visi.ble; it renders vi:si.ble. (6~) 
I am a product of my family, where musical harmony fl owed, where 
travel and mobi'lity were inevitable, .... fantasy -- imagination, 
imagination -- playful, playful -- whimsical, wh.i:msieal -- fantasy, 
fantasy metaphor, metaphor -- imagi'natten, ima-ginati:on -- mystery, 
mystery rea 1 i ty, rea 1 i ty -- memory, memory -- fantasy. . . . ( 7) 
The function of art is to liberate us from the prison of the actual 
world by converting things into images. This conversion can take place 
only within the 'soul'. Unlike habit and forgetfulness that allow us 
to escape suffering but blind us to its truth, art gives us knowledge 
of suffering and of the real world. For both the artist and viewer this 
knowledge is a source of joy. (8) 
I can measure the resistance, I can hear the echo of great spaces 
traversed ... resisting softness of this interposed atmosphere which has 
the same expanse as our life and whi.ch is the whole poetry of memory. (9) 
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I must go on seeking! I have found parts but not the whole! I 
still lack the ultimate power, for: the people are not with us. But 
I seek a people. l began over there in the Hauhaus. I began there wtth 
a community to which each one of us gave what he had. More we cannot 
do. ( 1 a) 
Where d i'nner was s_erved every night wi:th the whole fami 1 y together, 
where Sundays were famtly days and bread baking dayS,,... . ( 11) 
I am conscious- of the fact that art should be a means of communi-
cation. I also feel that through creation the artist learns to recognize 
the wor 1 d in which he ex is ts and acts, it i:s accord i:_ng to the e.-xtent of 
his own experience. (12) 
Presumptuous is the artist who does not follow his road through to 
the end. But chos·en are those arti.sts who penetrate to the region of that 
secret p 1 ace where prtmeva 1 power nurtures a 11 evo 1 utton. Th.ere, wh_ere 
to powerhouse of all time and space -- call tt brain or heart of crea-
tion -- activates every function; who is the artist whose world ·does not 
dwell there? In the womb of nature, at th.e source of creation, where 
the secret key to a 11 lies guarded. But not a 11 can enter. Each sh.oul d 
follow where the pulse of his own heart leads. But our pounding heart 
drives us down, deep down to the source of all. What springs from this 
source fantasy -- we must go on seeki:ng it! (_13) 
Memory ... nothi:ngness out of which, from ttme to ti_me, a s imi 1 i.tude 
lets us draw, resuscitated, dead remembrances. (14) 
I don't remember when I decided I needed to make art, it just 
seemed i nevi tab 1 e and it eventually became my l a_ngu_a.ge of commun teat ton. 
I have a record of ti·me and those memories: wfll always rernatn. (15) 
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Where Dad played his role of the breadwinner and Mom her role as 
housewife and mother, .... (1~) 
I do not believe in the beauty of 1 ife b.ecaus.e I do not remember 
it, but if perchance I smell an old fragrance, I fe.e.1 elated; likewise 
I think I no 1 anger 1 ave the dead, but this. ts~ because. I do not remember 
them; if once again I see an old glove, I dissolve into tears, upheld 
by a grace or a flower stalk of remembrance. (17) 
I savor a taste of irony in his visual puns, and my eyes become 
engrossed in the intricacies of line and color through the images Klee 
projects. His forms lie flat on the surface of the painting, and yet 
they suggest mysteri.ous depths and complex relattonshtps. Step by step, 
the simple, ch.tldli:ke marks develop into a fantasy world of many layers., 
fu 11 of strange actions and su_gges ti ans of meani'nq. (J 8} 
Klee's: art may be described as a form of poeti.c metaphor, a system 
of private signs that strive to attain universal.meani:ngs. (19) 
The journey of a thousand miles begi:ns wtth one step .... (20} 
An hour is not merely an hour. It is a vase filled with perfumes, 
sounds, plans and cltmates. What I call re.ality is a certain relati_onship 
between these sensations and the memories whi.ch. surround me at the same 
time. (21) 
Where di·vorce became real after twenty years. of marri .. age, .... (22) 
I think, must the world appear to those who do not stand apart from 
it and contemplate it from outside; to those who see it from the inside, 
with its infinite prospects, its diverging paths which cross, wheel round, 
then open slowly along the apparently capricious curves of life's papabola; 
a world ever eccentric and peripheral, 'trregular', yet nevertheless 
secretly obedient to certain laws, and ever striving to develop in order 
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to find its pa th and break through to rea 1 i.ty. (18) 
Space and time are simultaneously subjectfve and objective; for 
this reason the sequence of values is endless and each value is not 
permanently bound to the object, but to the existence of the object tn 
this or that point of space and time. It is bound to the recolleciton 
of its having been, to the possibi'l ity of its future being, under com-
pletely different conditions of space and time. The object itself has 
no certainty; H m1~ght have been and might be no l anger; it might not 
be, but might be going to be. Since it is, ultimately, only a meettng 
of co-ordinate lines, a luminous point in the dark expanse of possible 
space and time, H could change into another object, whose traje.ctory 
may come to pass through that poi'nt. Should the unforeseeable parabola 
of our life pass through that pbint it could be that we might 'become' 
that object. Reality i.s a never-ending metamorphosis. (23) 
Where education and health is stressed .... (24} 
Everything around me sinks away and my worR comes i.nto being as if 
by itself. (25) 
The problem of being good and pleasing to others has gotten in 
the way from doing what I need to do. I was always the good child, 
helping others, very mature and grown-up. I think I wasn't gi·ven the 
chance to go through prob 1 ems and react 1 i k_e a child, to throw fits, 
cry, yell. Now my reactions feel artifi.ci.al, I can't confront people 
with my real fe_eli'ngs, I have found it easier to play tne martyr whi'ch 
eventually ends up hurfng myse 1 f and e_veryone a.round me, and yet I 
continue. Art allows me to open up and be me or as much of me as I am 
a 11 owi.rig myse 1 f to be. (26) 
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We make little use of our experience, we leave unachteved in the 
summer dusk or the precocious nights of winter the hours in which tt 
had seemed to me th.at there mi. ght neverthe l es.s be contained some el ernent 
of tranquility or pleasure. But those hours are: not altogether lost. 
When, in their turn~ come and sing to me fresh moments of pleasure which 
by themselves would pass by equa·lly slender and Hnear, the others 
bring to them the ground, the solid consistency of a rich orchestration. 
(27) 
To be creative means to experience life i.n one's own way, to perceivE 
from one 1 s own person, to draw upon one 1 s own resource.s, capacities, 
roots. It means facing life directly, honestly, meeti.ng eye to eye, 
fact to face, self to self. It means searching, discovering, becoming 
aware through one's own deliberation, struqgle, conflict, and inner 
so 1 i tu de. (28) 
Where sibling support is life saving, where ~uccesses and failures 
are treated with care, ... Journeys have be.en an essenti"al part of my 1 ife. 
That instinct to travel continues. One of my strongest memories is my 
study in Italy, in the summer of 1980. I was bombarded with great art, 
new cultures, new languages, and new ideas about ltfe. (29) 
11 Carpet of Memory" is fragemented, multi-leveled, complex, over-
lapping with translucencies created in rickly ambiauous space. The 
framework of horzontals, verticals, and diagonals describe a sophisticated 
statement. The graphic 11 X11 signs, triangles, circles., grid forms form 
a kind of universal vocabulary of memori.es. There are combined, two 
extremes of effects; the physi.cal ity of a heavily textures surface w-1.'th 
the quality of a transparently colored. gri.d. The. overall effect i.s true 
to its idea; a drearn1ik.earena, where bits and pieces of Tunisian detai"l 
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lift and submerge themselves coloristically over a sandcolored back-
ground. The flat physical surface of the picture plane, like an ancient 
discolored wall, ts emphatically stated by the pla5-ter texture. Uke 
a light warm cfoud or indeterminate dream space the background color 
appears to float in ever-changing s~ p-at:ial relattons·htps among the 
graphic signs. Thus, every element of "Carpet of Memory" contributes 
to its richness of space. Firmly fixed tn a balanced surface scaffold-
ing, the forms of the painting are inflected by color and texture i_nto 
a passage space of complexity. (30} 
Where coming back together is specia 1, whe.re re.spect and 1 ove run 
high, .... (31) 
My Tunisian trip, a three week journey to North Africa, affected 
me and my art si.gnificantly; Easter Sunday, 4:12 St. Bermain ... the eveni_ng 
is deep inside me forever. Many a blond~~northern moonrise, like a muted 
reflection, will softly remind me, and remind me again and again. It 
wi 11 be my bridge, my a 1 ter ego, an incentive to fi.nd myse 1 f. I, my-
self, am the moonrise of the South. Thursday, 4:16 Katrauan ... I now 
abandon my work. It penetrates so deeply and so ciently into me, I feel 
it and it gives me confidence in myself without effort. Color possesses 
me. I don't have to pursue it. It will possess me always. I know it. 
That is the meantnq of this happy hour: Color and r are one. I am a 
painter. This journey had a lonq lasting effect on me, increasing the 
importance of color in my work. Simultaneously the trip was deci.si.ve in 
stimulating my sense of romanticism and fantasy. From this point on, 
exotic, orientaltzi:ng motifs, titles and forms appear with great 
frequency. (32) 
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I feel I understand Klee's journey. r have just finished an 
exciting journey to the Virgin Islands, a fantasy for me, come true. I 
came back to my studio with a new fervor and energy to .create. The 
colors and images are fancifol :rnd reminicent of my expe.rtence in that 
unbelievably beautiful place. (33) 
... Between my present state and the memory that suddenly comes 
back to me .... there ts such a wide distance that fact alone., regardless 
even of any specific individuality, would suffice to make comparison 
between them impossible. Yet, if, thanks to our abll ity to forget, a past 
recollection has been able to avoid any tie, any ltnk with the present 
moment, its isolation in the depths of a valley or on the tip of a mountain 
peak, it suddenly brings me a breath of fresh air -- refreshing just 
because I have breathed it once before -- of that purer air -- which could 
not convey that profound sensation of renewal if i.t had not already been 
breathed; for the only true paradise is always th.e paradise we have 
1 ost. ( 34) 
The adoption of Cubist composition took place along two lines of 
development: one more planar in form and one more linear. Of the two, 
the linear is more related to the immedtate past, the Tunisian journey. 
Cubism in shape, passage and composition was a possesston of complete, 
coherent, and extreme~ly fl exib 1 e vi sua 1 l angu~ge for me tn 1 ate 1914. 
(35) 
I don't recall exactly when I quest toned the meani..ng of art. 
Passively I listened to the art professor's ideas, tt wasn't unttl I 
was making art and writing about it that I came to some conclusion. 
For me the inherent elements in creating art is the embodiment of idea, 
life and spirit into a form. Creating art is the seeking of truth. The 
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attainment of the essence of things can only be achieved through the active 
participation and extreme tension of subjectivity. Life, art, and spirit-
uality are proce.sses of understanding, hence the precious vi.tal part of 
man. (36) 
Whether we realize i.t or not, we are in a process. of testing our 
beliefs through our conduct and our conduct throuqh our beliefs. (37) 
I was born with a companion, my twtn sister, Laureen. She i.s a 
part of that vital core in me. Our spirits can never be separated. (38) 
My first impression of Klee's "Carpet of Memory" was that tt seemed 
to be a passage through life. It seemed somewhat muffled and fragmented, 
unclear in direction. The painting for me took on a life of it~ own. 
It breathed. (39) 
Memory ... nothingness out of which, from ti.me to ti.me, a similitude 
lets me down, resuscitated, dead rememberances. (39} 
What we suppose to be our love, our jealousy, are, neither of them, 
single, continuous and indivi:dual passions. They are composed of an 
infinity of successive loves, of different jealousies, each of whic;h is 
ephemeral, although by their uninterrupte_d multitude they give us the 
impression of conttnui ty, the i 11 us ion of untty. The goal of this i. s to 
make the painting i.nto a 1 iving essence. (40) 
lt was as though my only link with things was through memory. The 
most insigniftcant gesture, the simplest act remains enclose.ct, as it 
were, in a thousand seale.d jars, each filled wi:th thi_ngs of an absolutely 
different color, and temperature. Furth.e.remore, these jars, ra_nged along 
all levels of our by-gone years -- years duri.ng wh.i.th we have. been 
constantly changing, if only in our dreams and though.ts -- stand at 
different altitudes. and gives us the impression of strangely varied 
atmospheres. (41) 
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"Carpet of Memory" is a crystallization of thinas experienced, 
things which have grown, things which have been made, things which are 
known and things wfli' ch a re not k.nown. (42) 
Tremendous fragments of meaning. (43} 
And yet, standi'ng at my appotnte_d place, at the trunk of the tree, 
I do nothing other than gather and pass on what comes to me from the 
depths. My pas it ion is humble, and the beauty of the crown i. s not my 
own. I am merely a channel. (44) 
CONCLUSION 
This paper was written as a journey of me.mories in which I began 
to experience the understanding of Klee and hi·s painting, 11 Carpet of 
Memory 11 and myse 1f. Through studying Klee I: found self di_ scovery 
inevitable. 
Proust's writtng stands alone. He utilizes metaphor in words not 
unlike Klee, in painting. They both strive for fantasy and illusion in 
their work, through whkh magic results. 
I found that by uttl i zing the first pers·on, cohesion was achieved 
and the fee 1 i ngs of the ideas were brought c 1 oser, as i. f I had written 
and experienced them myself. This structural tool I feel aided in 
the attainment of a closer relationship to the. ideas brought forward. 
I found that I had to eliminate a great deal of important ideas 
about Klee, Proust and myself. This paper would go on forever if I di.d 
not place limits on it just as our memories continues without limits. 
Our brain stores an incredible amount of information, but we chose to 
remember certain things which may become more important through time, 
thus the information changes and we get caught in mtsconceptions or are 
they really misconceived? The real situation changes thvough time but 
so do we and our ideas.~ Which is real .i"'" our memories? 
I feel that the structure of the paper may be confusing but 
it comes together because as rthinking' readers we force connection 
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